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Previews
clusions and raises a number of interesting issues andRods Are Rods and Cones Cones,
questions.and (Never) the Twain Shall Meet Ma et al. report dark-adapted green rods to be on
average about 5-fold more sensitive to dim flashes than
S cones, while the times to peak of the responses of
the two cells to dim flashes are statistically identical,
More than 100 photopigment G protein-coupled re- about 300 ms. Most of the 5-fold difference in absolute
ceptors (opsins) have been sequenced and organized sensitivity arises simply from the different size of the
into six classes. Rod photoreceptors in various spe- cells: green rods have a roughly 10-fold larger outer
cies have been found to express an opsin from one of segment than S cones (see Figure) and so ten times the
the two rhodopsin classes, while cones express an number of SWS2-P432 pigment molecules. By dint of
opsin from one of the four remaining classes. It has their larger complement of pigment, green rods have
now been discovered (see Ma et al., in this issue of ten times the light “collecting area” and so, other things
Neuron) that salamander short-wavelength sensitive being equal, would be expected to be 10-fold more
cones and green rods express the same opsin, while sensitive to light than the S cones. That the dark-
manifesting other features that classically distinguish adapted green rods fall 2-fold short of their expected
rods from cones. 10-fold margin of sensitivity, while exhibiting very similar
dim flash response kinetics, suggests that the S cones
have a transduction cascade with a somewhat higherWhat are the features that identify a particular vertebrate
intrinsic gain than the green rods. Two viable (and notphotoreceptor as a rod cell or a cone cell? The classic
mutually exclusive) hypotheses for the residual 2-folddistinction rests on two features: morphology/ultra-
difference are that a photoactivated SWS2-P432 mole-structure and the identity of the visual pigments. Rods
cule can activate Gt2 at a slightly higher rate than ithave cylindrical outer segments with disc membranes
can activate Gt1 and that the green rods have a greaterdisconnected from their plasma membrane, while cone
“dark light,” that is, activation of the transduction cas-outer segment disc membranes form the plasma mem-
cade in darkness (Baylor et al., 1980; Rieke and Baylor,brane and have a conically tapering envelope (see Fig-
2000). One form of dark light arises from a presumptiveure). The visual pigment of rods is characteristically a
thermal activation of the pigment: since the green rodrhodopsin, while cones have opsins of four distinct
has a 10-fold larger complement of the SWS2-P432 pig-classes (Ebrey and Koutalos, 2001; Yokoyama and Yo-
ment, it should have a comparably higher thermal ratekoyama, 2000). In addition, the cones of any species
of activation of its transducin, leading in turn to elevatedtypically have faster response kinetics, lower light sensi-
basal phosphodiesterase activity and thereby to re-tivity, and greater ability to light adapt than the rods.
duced sensitivity (Nikonov et al., 2000). The results re-
These morphological, molecular, and functional features
ported by the authors do not discriminate between these
of rods and cones cosegregate, separating vertebrate
two hypotheses, and both remain viable.
photoreceptors into the two types that give most mem- Nonetheless, for their similar dark-adapted response
bers of the phylum a duplex retina. kinetics and intrinsic sensitivity (i.e., sensitivity cor-
In this issue of Neuron, a team of scientists led by Jian- rected for the effect of 10-fold difference in amount of
xing Ma and Rosalie Crouch of the Medical University of light-capturing pigment), the S cones have a substan-
South Carolina present a rich compilation of molecular, tially greater capacity to light adapt than the green rods,
spectrophotometric, and electrophysiological evidence allowing them to stay out of saturation at intensities
that the blue-sensitive cones (S cones) and the “green” that close all the cGMP-activated channels of rods. The
rods of the tiger salamander express one and the same greater capacity of the S cones to adapt obviously can-
visual pigment, SWS2-P432, i.e., a short-wavelength not be ascribed to an intrinsic feature of the photopig-
sensitive (max  432 nm) opsin of class 2, while nonethe- ment, since this is common to the two cell types, but
less expressing distinct transducin  subunits and ex- rather must find its explanation in the inactivation and
hibiting absolute light sensitivities and light-adaptation modulatory steps of the transduction cascade and the
profiles that differentiate rods from cones (Ma et al., interaction of these processes with the cell morphology.
2001). The distinct molecular identity of the transducin It is likely that the more than 10-fold greater speed with
 subunits expressed by the S cones and green rods which Ma et al. find the S cones to recover their cGMP-
was established by Ma et al. with antibodies against activated current when exposed to an initially saturating
salamander red rod and cone transducins Gt1 and step of light arises from the speed with which the Na/
Gt2, respectively. In sum, on morphological and func- Ca-K exchanger can reduce Ca2i in the smaller cone
tional grounds as well as on the basis of its transducin, outer segment volume. The faster Ca2i declines, the
the green rod is indeed a rod, and yet its opsin is un- faster will be activated the “calcium feedback” mecha-
equivocally from a subclass of cone photopigments. nisms that jointly conspire to reopen the cGMP-acti-
Besides breaking a previously universal linkage between vated channels (Fain et al., 2001; Miller and Korenbrot,
the morphological-functional and the photopigment- 1994; Pugh et al., 1999; Rebrik and Korenbrot, 1998).
molecular features distinguishing rods from cones, this Faster light adaptation kinetics does not automatically
guarantee greater capacity to light adapt at steady state.study presents several other important results and con-
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the green rod may be a residual twig low on the ancient
branch leading from cones to rods. This latter hypothe-
sis might lead, through work with microarrays, to
searches for genes expressed in the rods, green rods,
and S cones of various species that would further con-
firm the link. That “rhodopsin kinase” (GRK1), for exam-
ple, is expressed in murine S cones and is essential for
their inactivation (Lyubarsky et al., 2000) suggests that
rods and S cones share an ancient link. A further sugges-
tion of such linkage, one with a Haeckelian twist, is
the recent findings that rods fail to differentiate in mice
lacking the neural retinal leucine zipper protein (NRL),
and the population of photoreceptors in these mice is
strongly enriched in S cones and in rod-like cells ex-
pressing S cone proteins (Mears et al., 2001). Thus, NRL
expression appears to act as a switch for rod differentia-
tion from precursor cells that are multipotent to form S
cones or rods, but the S cone gene expression pattern
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In the dark, these cells have a circulating current, which flows into
the outer segment through cyclic GMP-activated channels and out
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mechanisms underlying the functional differences in
rods and cones, and salamander S cones and green
rods provide a valuable preparation in which to address
them experimentally.
The emerging story of the green rod and S cone raises Glutamate and GABA:
further issues about the evolution of rods and cones. It A Painful Combination
is thought that rods evolved from cone-like photorecep-
tors and that rhodopsins may have evolved (perhaps
more than once) from SWS2 cone pigments (Yokoyama
and Yokoyama, 2000). The common expression of Regulation of release of inhibitory neurotransmitter is
a key element of plasticity in dorsal horn function.SWS2-P432 in S cones and green rods suggests that
